That's Why I Love You

FOX TROT BALLAD
With Ukulele Accompaniment

Words and Music by
Walter Donaldson
and Paul Ash

Introduced and Featured by
PAUL ASH
"BARCELONA"
SPANISH 6-8 FOX TROT SONG
The 2nd Biggest Hit In Europe!
Words by GUS KAHN
Music by TOLCHARD EVANS

CHORUS
I'll marry the Belle of Barce- lon-a, In beautiful Spain, I think it's in
I'll marry the Belle of Barce- lon-a, In beautiful Spain, Or maybe it's
I'll marry the Belle of Barce- lon-a, With many in spring, Or maybe in
fell for the Belle of Barce- lon-a, Or maybe I slipped In light a been

Spain, I like it so well in Barce- lon-a, That's where I'll re-
France, I'll go-forgo to dwell in Barce- lon-a, Well may-be I
fall. I like it so well in Barce- lon-a, For ev - er I'll
pushed. The weather is swell in Barce- lon-a, The skies are so
main, I guess I'll re-
will, But maybe I'll stay, Or may-be I'll leave. I think her name was So - nor - i - ta, That I for
stay, Or may-be I'll leave. I think her name was So - nor - i - ta, Her - cup's won
blue, Except when it rains. I think her name was So - nor - i - ta, Or was it
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That's Why I Love You

Fox-Trot Song

Words and Music by
WALTER DONALDSON
and PAUL ASH

Moderato

Why do I keep tell-ing why I'm hap-py?
In a world of sun-shine,

Nev-er sigh, and trou-ble I for-get,
Life's con-ten-tent since heav-en sent you

Bird-ies sing and ev-ry-things is
I'll con-fide, I nev-er saw the
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*Tune Ukulele
To play with Piano
Put Uke capo on 1st fret.*
Rosy, ever since, yes, ever since we met.
Sunshine, not until your heart was mine, my dear.

CHORUS

When skies were gray you came my way, That's why I
love you, That's why I love you, I learned to

smile like sweethearts smile, That's why I love you, Who wouldn't

GOOD OLD TIMERS

FOLIO CONTAINING 75 OF THE "GOOD OLD SONGS" WE ALL LOVE—SUCH AS
"IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME"—"WHERE DID YOU GET THAT HAT?"—"ON THE BANKS
OF THE WABASH"—"SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK"—"COMRADES"—"LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY;"
"BAY AU BEVOIR BUT NOT GOODBYE;"
A SONG FOLIO AS WELL AS A DANCE FOLIO, AND ONLY 50 CENTS FROM
YOUR DEALER, OR DIRECT.
BE SURE TO GET IT—YOU'LL NOT REGRET IT!
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

The New Fox-Trot Song Hit with the Haunting Melody

Somebody's Lonely

By Benny Davis
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OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY

"DON'T WAKE ME UP"
"TOO MANY PARTIES AND TOO MANY PALS"
"SO DOES YOUR OLD MANDARIN"
"I NEVER KNEW HOW WONDERFUL YOU WERE"
"SYMPATHY WALTZ"
"WHAT GOOD IS GOOD MORNING"
"MY CANTOE IN SPAIN"
"WHAT A MAN!!"

"SLEEPY TIME GAL"
"I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD"
"LANTERN OF LOVE" (tune "Gloves in the Air")
"SHE WAS ONLY A SAILOR'S SWEETHEART"
"IT MUST BE LOVE" (tune "Mary Minty")
"FIVE FOOT TWO, EYES OF BLUE"
"AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY"
"LET'S TALK ABOUT MY SWEETIE"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist Songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct.

Popular Songs 35c a copy (any 3 for $1.00). Operatic Songs 40c a copy.
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